INTRODUCTION
Effective communication enhances the delivery of patient care and develops cohesion within the healthcare team. However, teams often do not perform to their potential due to inadequate awareness of team goals, conflicts between team members, mismatched individual goals, and breakdowns in coordination between team members. In this paper we investigate a cognitive engineering approach for understanding the collaborative decision-making of a surgical team (e.g., obstetrician, nurses, anesthesiologist, medical students, and pediatrician) during Cesarean section surgery. While there are reasonably good measures in the literature that gauge team performance in an operating room (e.g., Davies, 2005; Gurelain et al., 2005; Hajdukiewicz, 1998; Parush et al., 2010) , very few studies use benchmarks to design technologies to improve team performance. Cognitive Work Analysis (CWA) is a relatively new human factors perspective for analyzing complex sociotechnical systems (Rasmussen, Pejtersen, and Goodstein, 1994; Vicente, 1999) . It examines the influence of individual competencies on how people work. CWA, however, does not exclude the cognitive properties of teamwork. Although there has been an increasing interest in applying CWA models and techniques to many diverse human-technology systems, there have been few examples of CWA applied to collaboration and teamwork. Team-CWA (Ashoori, 2010) is an attempt to extend CWA to support teamwork environments. This paper focuses on expansion of control task analysis (ConTA), the second phase of CWA, to understand the collaborative decision making of a surgical team.
A surgical team in a typical Cesarean section consists of: a nursing team (two circulating nurses and one scrub nurse), a pediatric team (one pediatrician and an assistant), an anesthesia team (an anesthesiologist sometimes with an assistant), and an obstetrical team (one obstetrician, one obstetrical resident, and one medical student). Nursing responsibilities revolve primarily around managing operating room activities. The scrub nurse ensures the safe use of surgical equipment and monitors the sterile field. The first circulating nurse (circ-1) is responsible for assisting everyone in the Operating Room (OR) to create a safe environment. The second circulating nurse (circ-2) monitors the mother's emotional and physical status, assists the anesthesiologist in pain management, and the pediatrician with the newborn evaluation. As with many team situations, there is a chain of command during cesarean sections. The obstetrician is the surgical lead on the team. They have graduated from medical school and have completed their residency, much of it in obstetrics. The obstetrical resident is second in command. There are four or five years of residency after graduation from medical school to become specialized in obstetrics. The further the obstetrical residents are in their residency, the more experience they have in obstetrics.
This paper evaluates communication in the OR from the time the mother is transferred to the operating table to the time she is admitted to the recovery room. Researchers observed 31 hours of intra-unit interactions within the Birthing Unit of a 1200 bed tertiary academic health science centre. It includes 150 minutes of OR interactions during two non-emergency caesarean section surgeries. Observational data collected from the OR has been verified by the nurses of the Birthing Units.
COGNITIVE WORK ANALYSIS
CWA emerged from the work of Rasmussen and his group (Rassmussen, Pejtersen, and Goodstein, 1994) while they were completing a project for the Danish government designed to introduce safe nuclear power to Denmark. Vicente further developed this framework to introduce it as a framework for designing safe, productive, and healthy computer-based work (1999) . A complete CWA framework, as shown in Figure 1 , includes a Work Domain Analysis, followed by the analysis of control tasks (Control Task Analysis), strategies (Strategies Analysis), social organization (Social Organization and Cooperation Analysis), and operator competencies (Worker Competencies Analysis). There has been an increasing interest in applying CWA models and techniques to many diverse human-technology systems (e.g. Burns, Enomoto, and Momtahan, 2009; Flach and Amelink, 2003; Groppe, Pagliari, and Harris, 2009; Kilgore, St-Cyr, and Jamieson, 2009) . Apart from this increased interest, and although many CWA practitioners acknowledge the need for deeper study of social aspects of CWA, there have been few examples of CWA applied to collaboration and teamwork (e.g. Ashoori and Burns, 2010; Burns, Bryant, and Chalmers, 2005; Burns and Vicente, 1995; Naikar, Moylan, and Pearce, 2006; Rasmussen, Pejtersen, and Schmidt, 1990 teamwork, but, it does not yet have the specific tools and techniques that allow it to address teamwork explicitly enough to provide good guidance on how to support teams and collaboration. Ashoori (2010) extends Vicente's (1999) terminology for CWA to propose a framework of Team-CWA to support collaboration in teamwork environments. 
TOWARD A TEAM CONTROL TASK ANALYSIS
There have been very few attempts to extend ConTA for establishing collaborative work requirements. Rassmussen et al. introduce the decision ladder as a tool for modeling control task requirements (1994). Naikar, Pearce, Drumm, and Sanderson suggest a new formative representation for ConTA called the Contextual Activity Template (CAT); they argue that control tasks can be identified in the context of work situations and/or work functions where the boundaries between the activities of actors might be different under various situations (2003). Burns, Torenvliet, Chalmers, and Scott discuss a chain of decision ladders where links between ladders demonstrate the collaboration points (2009). This idea is extended to decision wheels to show interactions between teammates in larger teams (Ashoori and Burns, 2010) . The decision wheel can be used to model interactions between a team of teams, a view of teamwork that has not been clearly investigated in the previous adaptations of the ConTA. The approach presented in this paper is adapted from Team-ConTA, the second phase of Team-CWA (Ashoori, 2010) . This paper demonstrates how Team-ConTA techniques such as extended CAT (Naikar et al., 2006) and decision wheels (Ashoori and Burns, 2010) can be used to understand the collaborative decision making of a surgical team.
Contextual Activity Template
The CAT graphically represents all of the combinations of work situations, work functions, and control tasks. Naikar, Drumm, Pearce, and Sanderson extend the idea of CAT to design new teams and explore the feasibility of alternative team designs by summarizing patterns of activity and workload, and estimating spare capacity for further work responsibilities (2000) . In this paper, we adapt the template suggested by Naikar et al. (2000) to identify different cooperative structures and the relationships between team members in various collaboration situations within the OR. Figure 2 shows snapshots of typical collaborative situations during a surgery. The following is the list of situations considered typical for a 75 minute non-emergency cesarean surgery that are shown in Figures 2-4: (a) Final OR setup: The first five minutes is devoted to preparing the OR before the mother arrives. The scrub nurse and the circ-1 nurse prepare the OR for surgery. (b) Preparing the mother for operation: This is the time frame between when the mother arrives and when the obstetrical team arrives. The anesthesia team is available to sedate and anesthetize the mother. (c) Pre-delivery operation: The third situation involves the first ten minutes of surgery in which the anesthesiologist monitors the mother's heartbeat/blood pressure, the circ-2 nurse checks the mother's physical and emotional status, and the circ-1 nurse fills out the OR forms. The obstetrical team starts with a vertical incision on the skin. In the last situation everybody in the OR helps to transfer the mother and baby to the recovery room. Figure 3 illustrates an example of the CAT for the above situations. The work situations are shown along the horizontal axis, different roles for the surgical team are shown along the vertical axis, and the teamwork functions are shown by circles over the table. The horizontal axis also shows the progress of the operation over time. The CAT can also be color-coded to show which actors can perform what functions and in which situations (Jenkins, Stanton, Salmons, and Walker, 2008) . However, since each actor is represented by a single color, it may become complicated for larger groups (Figure 4) . 
Decision Wheels
Decision wheels are proposed to decrease the complexity of representing interactions on the decision ladders (Ashoori and Burns, 2010) . The decision wheel distributes the control tasks across actors with each actor comprising a portion of the wheel. Slices of the wheel show the decision ladders of team members. Interactions between two actors will connect their decision ladders together. Data processing activities are represented by small circles while ovals depict the cognitive states of knowledge resulting from the data processing activities. There is a color code to distinguish synchronous from asynchronous activities. Figure 5 shows the decision wheels for the aforementioned surgical team. Each wheel in the figure represents one of the teams in the OR. Connections between the wheels represent inter-team interactions. Figure 6 shows a close-up view of the interactions. The slices within each wheel demonstrate the different team members within each team. Connections and links show the intra-team and inter-team interaction patterns. Table 1 shows the Decision Wheel Table  ( DWT) describing further the attributes of the links between the actors in Figure 6 . Each row of the table represents a single collaborative link between actors. Links are numbered (and correspond to the numbers in Figure 6 ) for simplification. For each collaboration link, the type of communication (synchronous/ asynchronous), the boundary objects (the object shared within the link), the scope of the interaction (between units or intra-unit), the collaborative function, and the time and duration of communications are listed in the table. 
CONCLUSION
In spite of increasing interest in applying CWA models and techniques to many diverse human-technology systems, CWA does not yet have specific tools and techniques that allow it to address teamwork explicitly enough to provide good guidance on how to support teams and collaboration. This paper investigates the extended ConTA for understanding the collaborative decision making of a surgical team. It provides a means to understand the control task constraints where work flow and even cognitive tasks are shared among the surgical team.
Extending CWA for teamwork environments would be a significant contribution to both CWA methodology and human factors methods for team situations. It would enable human factors practitioners to understand the cognitive work of teams better, and to design better collaborative systems for teamwork environments. Further research in the influence of the organization and individual competencies on how people work together in a team, team strategies, shared tasks, shared mental models, and collaborative tools and devices would nurture the current models toward extending CWA to team-CWA.
